Background: This study reports dose-response estimates for the odds ratio (OR) and population attributable risk of acute alcohol use and road traffic injury (RTI).
G LOBALLY, ROAD TRAFFIC injuries (RTIs) claim more than 1.2 million lives annually (World Health Organization, 2015a) . They are estimated to be the ninth leading cause of death across all age groups (leading cause of death among young people aged between 15 and 29 years) and are predicted to become the seventh leading cause of death by 2030, costing governments approximately 3% of their gross domestic product (World Health Organization, 2015a) . Data from the third Global Status Report on Road Safety show that low-and middle-income countries present double the fatality rates of high-income countries and account for 90% of all road traffic deaths (World Health Organization, 2015a) .
Current evidence from Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) suggests that alcohol is an important component of the global burden of disease in the region (Latin America and Caribbean-World Bank Region), with a great impact on noncommunicable diseases and injuries (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation [IHME], 2015; Monteiro, 2007; Pan American Health Organization, 2015; World Health Organization, 2014) . When examining where the impact of alcohol lies, a heavy burden is seen for injuries and, among these, for RTIs (motor vehicle crashes and deaths). Most of this burden is associated with alcohol use among males (2.12% of all disability-adjusted life years (DALY) than among females (0.47% of all DALY) (http:// ihmeuw.org/3udw; http://ihmeuw.org/3udx). The World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that 13% of all DALYS for RTIs was attributable to alcohol (World Health Organization, 2014) . It is well established that drinking alcohol increases the risk of a traffic crash (Cherpitel et al., 2015a; Kr€ uger et al., 1995; Taylor et al., 2010) . Evidence of this link is also available for some countries in the region (Pechansky et al., 2010) , as well as data suggesting that alcohol-related road traffic deaths reduce the life expectancy (Andreuccetti et al., 2012; Borges et al., 2013; Chandran et al., 2013; Saldanha et al., 2014; Ye et al., 2013b) and increase years of life lost (Andreuccetti et al., 2013; Sousa et al., 2010) .
While there is evidence from high-income countries on the important contribution of alcohol use in RTIs and death (Beasley and Beirness, 2012; Berning et al., 2015; Houwing et al., 2011) , local research on the relationship between alcohol and RTIs providing prevalence data, relative risk estimates, and alcohol attributable fractions for this association in LAC is scarce or simply lacking. Some countries, such as Brazil (Gjerde et al., 2015) , have contributed a large number of research studies (Pechansky et al., 2010) , but for most countries the evidence is scattered and not comparable. Most importantly, there is a paucity of evidence on the presence of alcohol in RTIs among pedestrians and nondriver riders, who are important victims of RTIs (Forson et al., 2016; Maximus et al., 2016; du Plessis et al., 2016; Senserrick et al., 2014; Sethi et al., 2016; Waller et al., 1986) .
Our goal is to report the risk of an RTI when drinking prior to the event and population attributable risk (PAR) for cases of RTI from 10 countries of the LAC (Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Guyana, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, and Trinidad and Tobago) using a case-crossover design with a new approach to estimate dose-response curves and attributable fractions (Cherpitel et al., 2015a,b) for this population. The case-crossover design is especially suited for studying the impact of a transient exposure (such as alcohol and drug use, i.e., substance use) on an acute outcome (such as an RTI) (Maclure, 1991; Mittleman et al., 1995) , in which an individual is used as his own control and generates data that can be used in dose-response models that do not assume a specific form or shape of the dose-response.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample
The methods for this case-crossover study are similar to those used previously in emergency department (ED) studies from the World Health Organization (2009), Collaborative Study on Alcohol and Injury , and the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO; 2013) study in EDs ) that reported on the risk of alcohol use and injury. In all studies, probability samples of patients aged 18 years and older who arrived at the ED within 6 hours of the injury event were obtained by approaching consecutive arrivals to each ED, with equal representation of each shift for each day of the week. Further details on the general methodology, questionnaire development, and training for the WHO study and the associated PAHO study can be found elsewhere Cherpitel et al., 2006; World Health Organization, 2009) . For this study, only patients from LAC attending the ED, who reported their cause of injury as a result of a road traffic crash ("Hit by vehicle," "Collision as driver," or "Collision as passenger"), were included. The following study sites contributed with cases: Argentina (2001 ), Brazil (2001 ), Costa Rica (2012 to 2013 ), Dominican Republic (2010 , Guatemala (2011 ), Guyana (2011 ), Mexico (2002 ), Nicaragua (2010 ), Panama (2010 ), and Trinidad and Tobago (2015 . Ethical approval was obtained from institutional review boards in each participating country, and the WHO and PAHO Ethics Review Committee.
Alcohol Use
The interview included questions on whether the participant reported drinking during the 6 hours before the RTI, the same 6-hour period in the previous week (all sites), and the same time of day on the day prior to injury (all sites except Argentina and Brazil). For alcohol use during the 6 hours prior to the RTI, patients were asked: "In the 6 hours before and up to you having the RTI, did you have any alcohol to drink, even one drink?" (yes/no). Information on alcohol use at the same time in the previous week was elicited as follows: 'In this next section, I am going to ask you about what you were doing exactly 1 week ago. Think about the time you had your RTI (today) and remember the same time a week ago. Last week at the same time, did you have any alcohol to drink in the 6 hours leading up to this time?" (yes/no). Parallel questions were asked for the day prior to the injury. If patients reported drinking prior to the RTI or in the prior week or the prior day, they were asked the beverage-specific number and size of containers consumed in the relevant 6-hour period prior to the RTI. The volume of alcohol consumed during the 6-hour period was analyzed by converting the number and size of drinks of wine, beer, spirits, and local beverages to pure ethanol, and summing across beverage types, using a standard drink size of 16 ml (12.8 g) as a common volume measure across beverages.
Data Analysis
Patients who reported drinking at any time within the 6 hours prior to RTI were considered exposed cases. The multiple pairmatching approach compared the reported use of alcohol of each patient during the 6 hours prior to the RTI with their respective use of alcohol during the same time period on the same day in the previous week and the same time of day on the day prior to injury (when available for the site). Conditional logistic regression was used to calculate matched-pair odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) (Rothman et al., 2008) . Three models were calculated: 1 with alcohol prior as a dichotomous exposure, and 2 with alcohol volume as continuous: linear and polynomial. Variations in the magnitude of the OR across levels of fixed characteristics (study site, sex, age, type of RTI) were examined using the chi-square test of homogeneity (Rothman et al., 2008) . The analysis of dose-response relationship between the amount of drinking 6 hours prior and the RTI using fractional polynomial and calculations of alcohol attributable fractions, or PAR, is explained in full detail in 2 prior works from our group (Cherpitel et al., 2015a,b) . Briefly, this approach circumvents the more traditional use of preset cut-points that are somehow arbitrary (e.g., 1 to 10 drinks, 11 to 20 drinks). While the use of preset cut-points does not assume any prespecified dose-response shape (exponential, quadratic, etc.) , it presupposes that there may be abrupt changes in the OR of RTI from 1 to 10 drinks to 11 to 20. As an alternative to categorical step-functions, fractional polynomials have recently been used to estimate the alcohol and injury dose-response relationship in a systematic review and metaanalysis of articles reporting acute alcohol dose-response data (Taylor et al., 2010) . Models were fitted using the STATA version 13.1 (Stata Corp LP, 2013) fracpoly command. Royston and colleagues (1999) provide details of model fitting as well as estimation of analytic 95% CIs. PAR was calculated based on the OR estimates, evaluating the fractional polynomial function at the observed mean volume for a given range of drinks, by the prevalence of drinking 6 hours prior in that range: PAR i = Prevalence i 9 (1À1/OR i ) (Steenland and Armstrong, 2006) . The total PAR was computed as the summation of all PAR i . The specific volume alcohol attributable fraction (SVAAF) or PAR is interpretable as the proportion of RTIs that is attributable to alcohol drinking at a particular drinking level, with 95% CIs for this proportion. Table 1 presents the number of patients arriving at each ED by country and the percentage that arrived because of an RTI. In total, almost 1 in every 5 injury patients was treated for an RTI, ranging from a low 9.6% in Mexico to a high 43.9% in the Dominican Republic. Of those patients arriving because of an RTI, 17.3% reported alcohol use 6 hours prior to the crash, ranging from a low 8.6% in Costa Rica to a high 24.1% in Argentina. For the total sample of patients with an RTI (data not shown), about 27% were females and 73% reported working at least 30 hours a week, had a mean age of 29 years, and had a mean of 10 years of formal education. The distribution of type of motor vehicle injury was as follows: 25.1% were hit by a vehicle (range 14.6 to 35.4%), 47% had a collision as a driver (range 31.8 to 56.7%), and 27.9% reported a collision as a passenger (range 20.9 to 47.6%). Table 2 presents the OR estimates for dichotomous exposure (alcohol yes/no) by selected key variables, together with homogeneity tests. The use of alcohol 6 hours prior to the RTI increased the risk by 5.07 times for the total sample. Examination of changes in these ORs by country suggested that while they varied from a low 2.50 (in Costa Rica) to a high 15.00 (in Argentina), these ORs are homogenous (by the homogeneity test); that is, these country-specific ORs are conceptually the same and the variation across countries is just random. Demographic variables (sex and age) did not modify the effect; the type of motor vehicle injury had a borderline significance, suggesting the need for inspecting the dose-response curves more closely. "Collision as driver" had the lowest OR, followed by "hit by vehicle" and "collision as passenger." Table 3 presents the dose-response estimates for alcohol use and all RTIs for up to 60 drinks. The number of drinkers at each consumption level ranged from 8 to 45, and the prevalence at each consumption level ranged from 0.70% up to 4.02%. First, even 1 to 2 drinks increased the likelihood of an RTI, with an OR = 3.87, 95% CI = (2.77 to 5.41), and the OR for up to 60 drinks was 26.50 (6.93 to 101.33). In some instances, the confidence intervals were wide, reflecting the fact that even with such large sample size, there are few discordant pairs for specific levels of drinking. The corresponding graph of these ORs (Fig. 1) suggests a monotonic increase in risk of RTI with more alcohol consumption. Table 3 also presents the corresponding SVAAF or PAR associated with these drinking levels. It is noteworthy that while the lower categories of drinking have comparatively lower ORs, these categories have a large number of RTI cases and a similar or sometimes higher prevalence of exposure and PARs that are comparable with those of higher number of drinks. The highest PAR is of the category "2.1 to 4 drinks." Across levels of drinking, the summation of PARs implies that the elimination of alcohol would reduce RTIs by about 14%.
RESULTS
We examined the dose-response curves by sex, age, and type of RTI. Curves were similar for sex and age groups (not shown) but varied by type of RTI (Fig. 2) , with a very sharp increase in risk at low levels of consumption for "hit by vehicle," followed by high slopes for "collision as passenger" and a plateau after 8 drinks for "hit by a vehicle." While ORs were homogeneous across different groups, large variations were observed of PAR for these categories: males: 17.33%; females: 7.15%; 18 to 30 years old: 15.36%; 31 and over: 13.48%; hit by vehicle: 14.93%; collisions as driver: 11.12%; collision as passenger: 19.35%. 
DISCUSSION
To summarize, 1 in every 5 injury patients in EDs in LAC presented with an RTI, and 1 in every 6 RTI patients were positive for alcohol 6 hours prior to the event. The likelihood of an RTI after any drinking was 5 times higher (compared to not drinking), and the more a person drank, the higher the risk. For each drink, there was a 13% increased risk, and alcohol use prior to RTI was responsible for 14% of all RTIs, varying from 7% for females to 19% for being injured as a passenger. Differences in ORs and attributable fractions for drivers, passengers, and pedestrians were noted. Our finding of a PAR of 14.45% for RTI is consistent with prior studies from non-LAC samples (Cherpitel et al., 2015b; Kuendig et al., 2008; World Health Organization, 2014) .
The high OR (5.07) result for any drinking from our sample of LAC patients may be due to the high frequency of heavy episodic drinking characterizing the LAC region (Pan American Health Organization, 2015) , even at low levels of overall per capita consumption. Unfortunately, our sample Patients with missing information on any alcohol use the injury day and the control period (Argentina and Brazil) or in both control periods (all other) were not used in the analysis. Specific volume alcohol attributable fraction (SVAAF) = P i 9 (1À1/RR i ) in which P i is the prevalence of drinking at a given volume among total injured patients (cases) and RR i the odds ratios of injury for a given volume compared to no drinking. e The total includes the sum of the prevalence and SVAAF across dose levels. size per study site is too small for studying variations in ORs by study site by age/sex or drinking level, but prior studies from Cherpitel and colleagues (2015a) on possible effects of a country-level drinking pattern determined by WHO country's detrimental drinking pattern (Rehm et al., 2001) show that countries with the most detrimental drinking patterns may have increased alcohol attributable fractions for injuries compared to countries with a lower detrimental drinking pattern. The finding that at low and middle levels of drinking there is extensive PAR, brings attention to population measures for all drinkers and not only those with alcohol use disorders, as stated before (Poikolainen et al., 2007) .
One of the few studies to separate RTI by type reported an OR of 5.2 and PAR of 24% for motor vehicle injury after drinking, but a high OR of 9.5 and high PAR of 39% for pedestrians (Miller and Spicer, 2012) . Our study documents for the first time in the LAC region that while an important part of RTIs are due to drivers using alcohol, passengers and pedestrians involved in road traffic crash also contribute significantly to the burden of RTI. They comprise more than 50% of the cases, have considerable OR of an injury if drinking, and have even higher PAR than the drivers.
Prior efforts to estimate the role of alcohol in RTI in the LAC region exist (Christophersen et al., 2016) , but translating data to the need for intervention to both policy makers and the population at large has proven to be difficult (Pechansky and Chandran, 2012; Pechansky et al., 2016) . The recently approved Decade of Action for Road Safety calls on member states to take the necessary steps to make their roads safer (World Health Organization, 2010a) , and the 2030 Agenda on Sustainable Development Goals, set a goal of reducing road traffic deaths and injuries by 50% by 2020 (World Health Organization, 2015b) . To accomplish these goals, measures to decrease modifiable risk factors, such as alcohol use before driving, are essential. Comparable data across a large number of LAC countries and the findings of this study showing that the presence of alcohol increases risk among drivers and nondrivers alike may further help to drive interventions targeting passengers and pedestrians. Data now exist to show that public health measures centered exclusively on drink-drivers are inadequate since they may miss about half of the cases of alcoholinvolved RTI in the LAC region.
The differences in the risk curves by type of RTI that we reported should be investigated further. While we know experimentally the influence of alcohol on motor coordination of drivers, we know very little on how alcohol affects time reaction, judgment, and impulsive behavior among pedestrians or passengers. Further studies on the different risk curves reported here by type of RTI are, however, important, as we cannot rule out that our limited sample size for each type of RTI produced unstable estimates that may have driven these curves apart. Delving into the coalescence of other risk factors that put passengers and pedestrians at high risk of RTI is beyond the scope of the current report, but a common and potentially preventable risk is the consumption of alcohol.
Limitations
This study is limited to analysis of data from a representative sample of patients with RTI who attended specific EDs during a large time frame (2001 to 2015) . Data from each country are most representative of the time period of data collection and current proportion of alcohol use, proportion of RTI, and potentially the SVAAF/PAR would have been impacted by socioeconomic/transportation and infrastructure development, alcohol policy, and cultural changes in each country during the total time period. Cases cannot be assumed to be representative of other individuals suffering an RTI who did not seek medical attention and may be of lesser severity. In the LAC region, motorcycle crashes account for a sizable proportion of the motor vehicle injuries as a driver, and they have been reported with high prevalence of alcohol and cannabis (Longo et al., 2000) , but we lack this information. All analyses reported here are based on the patient's reported alcohol consumption across different times, which may not be evenly accurate, thereby producing an overestimate of the association between alcohol and RTI for case-crossover studies. Findings using control periods other than drinking during the previous week have been mixed, suggesting either higher estimates (Borges et al., 2004; Gmel and Daeppen, 2007) , lower estimates , or no differential report (Ye et al., 2013a) . While our approach of multiple matching aimed to reduce such bias, if present at all, this is a topic for further research. Biological measures of blood alcohol content at time of injury are desirable, and the WHO-PAHO studies include such, but there are no biological measures available for the control periods. Despite the fact that case-crossover studies are well suited to control for between-person confounders, they do not remove the possibility that within-person confounders (such as use of safety belt) may exist. Other variables, such as street illumination and presence of pedestrians' bridges or sidewalks, may also have played a role in RTI, but are beyond the scope of this research. Importantly, new research should include substances other than alcohol and estimate ORs for combinations of drugs and alcohol on RTI (Gjerde et al., 2015; Strand et al., 2016) . This is the largest case-crossover study reported to date, but our sample size was still insufficient to perform analyses by gender or age groups or by study site, and the dose-response estimates are unstable, especially for the higher consumption categories.
CONCLUSION
Despite these limitations, this is one of the largest studies ever reported on acute alcohol use and RTI with data coming from a large sample of patients from several countries of LAC. Alcohol was found among 1 in every 6 RTI cases (drivers, passengers, and pedestrians alike), and reducing consumption even at low and middle levels (≤4 drinks) can have a sizable impact on risk and population burden. Measures to reduce alcohol consumption among drivers, passengers, and pedestrians involved in RTI, within the scope of global and local strategies to reduce alcohol consumption (World Health Organization, 2010b) , is a step that should not be postponed in LAC.
